FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
October 3, 1995

The meeting was called to order at 2:35 p.m. in Calicott Auditorium by Henry Price, Chair.
Because there was no quorum, the following announcements were made.
The election results for the contested positions are:
Faculty Advisory Committee - Jane H. Aiken (LAW)
Committee on Instructional Development - Harriet S. Williams (Applied Prof. Sc.)
Faculty Steering has made a one-semester appointment to the Faculty Grievance
Committee. David Adcock will replace Susan Anderson for one semester.
The chair introduced Vice President Dennis Pruitt for a discussion of the NCAA selfstudy. Vice President Pruitt's comments are summarized below.
The four purposes of the self-study are
1. Open the activities of the University Athletics Department to the University community

and to the general public.
2. To establish standards or operating principles for the operation and conduct of athletics
programs. The areas of study are: (a) governance, (b) academic integrity, (c) pAYl!isa+ .\ \~c..;i. \
integrity, and (d) commitment to equity.
3. To administer a comprehensive self-study that considers: (a) the degree of compliance
with the NCAA standards that have been established; (b) identifies any problem areas;
(c) designs a remedy for those problem areas that need correcting; and (d) educates the
general population as to the activities of the University's intercollegiate athletic
program.
4. Provide this information to the NCAA for review and for it to issue either a
certification, a certification with conditions, or a not certified finding.
There is a 55-member committee appointed by President John Palms and chaired by VP
Pruitt, which includes faculty, students, staff, NCAA representatives and SEC
representatives. The four subcommittees are chaired by four senior faculty members. The
G. o.n~ n\!.nt.e.. Qeu9Rl:M'S Committee is chaired by Dr. Don Weatherbee in GINT. The Equity (Race,
Gender and Student Welfare) Committee is chaired by Dr. Susie VanHuss in BADM.
.
Academic Integrity is chaired by Prof. O'Neal Smalls in the Law School. And PR:ysisal F.sc.c.>.\
Integrity is chaired by Dr. Stan Fryer in BADM.
The report is due to the NCAA on January 8th and the peer review team will be visiting the
University of South Carolina the week of March 18. It is a six-person review committee
chaired by a chief executive officer or president of another institution. This process is
place and you are invited to contact those subcommittee chairs or me if you have questions
or concerns.
Chairman Price declared that a quorum was present.
I. CORRECTION AND APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF 6 SEPT. 1995.

The minutes were approved as submitted.

II. REPORTS OF OFFICERS: Report of the Provost, Provost Moeser:

Joint Legislative Committee to Study Higher Education has been given a statement of
vision and goals of the university. Copies are available from your dean or in the Reserve
Reading Room at Thomas Cooper Library. The key sentence in this whole
document is a bold faced sentence that says the following: Isn't it
time that South Carolina committed its will and its resources to build
at USC the State's first truly nationally renowned comprehensive
teaching and research university? Most of the surrounding states have two AAU
universities. USC is the only institution in the state that could play this role.
The president has stated that our priorities for the coming legislative session remain
essentially unchanged. The number one priority will again be attention to faculty and
staff salaries.
The president has also made the following statement representing his position and that of
the university administration:

This University has made a commitment to being a place in which all
faculty, staff and students are treated with respect, dignity, and fairness.
likewise we are committed to academic freedom because we believe in the
free and open exchange of ideas. These principles of mutual respect and
academic freedom give the work of the University its creditibility. In this
respect, this Senate recommendation raises important matters of legal
accountability and political judgment, as well as principle. First, the laws
of South Carolina and the United States do not currently recognize sexual
orientation as a protected category for purposes of nondiscrimination.
Neither the courts in this State nor its General Assembly has supported
such a concept. Without the force of law behind it, we would be making a
change in our policy of equal opportunity for the sake of appearances.
This fact compels us to consider the political practicality of this suggested
change. One of the highest responsibilities of a president and the Board of
Trustees at a public university is to assure that the policies of the
university can withstand scrutiny in the political sphere . . In this case,
since we are dealing with language that has no legal foundation, we would
appear to be making this change for political reasons. We would invite the
kind of cynicism about the university's motives and judgment that this
university must strive to stay above. But the issues related to this statement
are more than matters of law and practicality, they are also matters of
principle. We, as a university, already subscribe to the highest standards
of interpersonal conduct and respect. This principle calls for respect for
the dignity of every member of the university community. This principle
requires that we avoid the easy temptation to try to legislate and categorize
everything to which our principles apply. Otherwise, we risk suggesting
that our principles only apply to those cases which have been explicitly
defined. The diversity of the university community makes it clear that we
would be unwise to imply this kind of limitation on our principles. We
already are committed to insuring everyone the full measure of human
respect and every member of our faculty the full measure of academic
freedom. Our current statement of equal opportunity affirms that
commitment. As a matter of law, our current statement has the support of
the State. The motivations substantiating it are above question. I have
concluded that we should leave our statement of. equal opportunity and
nondiscrimination in its present form. The board supports this philosophy
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of fairness and mutual respect. I share with them the belief that the
current statement of equal opportunity and nondiscrimination best
supports this philosophy and is in the best interests of the university and
all members of the university community.
Jim Edwards (BADM) asked why he wasn't allowed to post grades with student consent.

The provost said there may have been a misunderstanding of the intent of federal law. He
will clarify the appropriate procedure.
Eldon Wedlock (LAWS) asked what had happened to the Faculty Senate resolution on
summer pay. The provost said this was to be in concert with other institutions and they
show little interest. He felt that it would be better to concentrate on the base pay rates.
Nancy Lane CFREN) asked about the status of mandatory student evaluation of faculty.
The provost said that it was in effect. She also asked about faculty approval ofMaymester
courses. The provost made the following statement based upon the report of the study
committee:

The courses that are offered in the May session should by and large be
specially designed courses and not just a compression of courses normally
offered through one of the regular semesters. Any new course that is
offered through the May session will have to go through the full approval
process of Courses and Curriculum and this Senate. I hope in fact that
there are courses currently being proposed and considered that we will be
able to get through in time to get on to the calendar and in the schedule of
courses for the May session. In terms of its operation, the May session will
be incorporated into the summer session as a third component of the
summer session. Now we have encountered one problem that the task force
had actually not anticipated. This problem comes from the Graduate School,
which has a specific rule about the number of courses a graduate student
can take concurrently. The registrar's recommendation was that we
essentially eliminate the demarcation between Summer I and Summer II
and just have a summer session with varying .schedules. That is going to
create some problems for the Graduate School. So that may not in fact be
feasible. We may have to go back to clearly demarcated sessions. We may
have May, Summer I and Summer II as demarcated sessions to protect that
requirement of the Graduate School. But we will work on those
administrative problems. Meanwhile, I think both the Advisory Committee
and the Welfare Committee are looking at the construction of the May
Session. This is a work in progress. I am simply committed to putting it out
and doing it and obviously we are going to evaluate it after the first one,
and we will make what changes seem to be necessary thereafter. There
appears to be a great deal of student interest in the May session. And there
is a great deal of faculty interest in it as well. Because it does give faculty
an opportunity to develop a course that you could not do in a normal session
-- a course that essentially lasts three weeks that you could take to New
York City or you could take to Paris or you could take to Venice or to
Orangeburg or to the coast to do a special kind of off-site instruction or a
special concentrated kind of work. You could even do intensive work on
campus with a group of students for a very limited period of time.
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111. REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
lllA. Senate Steering Committee, J. L. Safko :

While the ballots for the secretary's election were distributed, the chairman announced
that the Thombs Report on salary equity is available in Thomas Cooper Library. A Salary
Equity Review Committee, which will include administrators and faculty is being
planned. This will be a permanent university committee with three faculty members
elected on staggered terms. We will have the wording for the Faculty Manual in the near
future.
Later the secretary announced that Sarah Wise was elected to serve as secretary.

1118. Grade Change Committee, Stephen McNeill, for the committee:

The grade change report was accepted as submitted.

me.

Curricula and Courses Committee, Kent Sidel, for the committee:

The course designator for biology was corrected from BILL to BIOL (correction had
previously been made on the web version). The committee report was considered and
approved section by section.
1110. Faculty Advisory Committee, Nancy Lane, Chair:

A resolution from the Faculty Advisory Committee was presented to the faculty. This is a
statement to be on the cover of the "Goldenrod Book"; it is not a revision to the Faculty
Manual. Robert Herzstein (IilST) moved to amend the statement by deleting the sentence:
"This document has not been approved by the Faculty or Faculty Senate and therefore it has
no governing authority." The amendment was defeated. Keith Davis (PSYC) moved to
refer the resolution back to committee for improvement of the language. The motion to
refer was approved.
Nancy Lane reported on some of the issues being considered by the committee. The first is
a revision of the Faculty Manual to allow the displining of faculty, short of revocation of
tenire, for misconduct. The committee has also been requested to review the tenure and
promotion procedures.
HIE. Faculty Welfare Committee, Eldon Wedlock, Chair:

The committee made the following motion:
RESOLVED, that while free and open discussion of ideas is an integral part of a
University, the use of threats, intimidation or harassment to attack an individual
because of that person's sexual orientation is antithetical to the University mission and
is condemned as inappropriate behavior.
The motion was amended to read:
RESOLVED, that while free and open discussion of ideas is an integral part of a
University, the use of threats, intimidation or harassment to attack any member of the
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university community because of that person's sexual orientation is antithetical to the
University mission and is condemned as inappropriate behavior.
Stan Fryer (BADM) expressed the feeling that such an attack for any reason should be
condemned. Michael Seaman tP8Ygj moved to t&W3¥Fe'" 8'.oitofi. The motion to taWe was
defeated. The amended motion was adopted.
( e tn>'t)
~cs\-~ol\ e..
The committee reported that it was considering wellness, issues of elder and child care.
The committee is also working with the administration to make the legislative use of the
Carolina Plaza proceed as smoothly as possible.
IV. REPORT OF THE SECRETARY, J. L. Safko:

All senators should have received the entire agenda. Copies were also sent to units and
deans, but everyone else got only the cover page and was referred to the web. Everything got
on the web, although unfortunately, the cover pages came about three days before the
material was on the web. If you are having hardware of software problems, please contact
Computer Services (7-6015) for help.
V. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

David Berubef (THSP) reported that the after hours-access to the Carolina Plaza had been
solved.
VI. NEW BUSINESS- None
VII. GOOD OF THE ORDER

Alan Bauerschmidt (BADM) asked who was sponsoring Phillip Johnson, a biologist from
UC on Nov. 8 and 9. No one responded.
Charles Weasmer (GINT) expressed concern that the joint legislative committee may ask
for or be offered the surrendering of faculty prerogatives. Chairman Price assured him
that the Chair and the faculty committees are looking out for faculty interests.
Richard Conant (MUSC) asked if the list of all committee members was available. They
are on the web as one of the choices on the faculty page.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:4 7 PM.
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